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watch television. the programs seem ___ all the time.A. to get worse

B. to be getting worseC. to have got worse D. getting worse2.As early

as 1647, Ohio made a decision that free, tax-supported schools must

be established in every town ___ , 50 households or more.A. having

B. to have C. to have had D. having had3.There was a knock at the

door. It was the second time someone ___ me that evening.A. had

interrupted B. would have interruptedC. to have interrupted D. to

interrupt4.Im sorry ___ you waiting.A. to keep B. to be keepingC. to

have kept D. to have been keeping5.Theres a man at the reception

desk who seems very angry and I think he means trouble.A. making

B. to make C. to have made D. having made6.I have heard both

teachers and students ___ well of him.A. to speak B. spoken C. to

have spoken D. speak7.I have no objection ___ your story again.A.

to hear B. to hearing C. to having heard D. to have heard8.Mrs.

Brown is supposed ___ for Italy last week.A. to have left B. to be

leaving C. to leave D. to have been left9.I object ___ as he is still too

young.A. my son to smoke B. my son smokingC. to my son to

smoke D. to my sons smoking10.He appeared ___ with our teams

performance.A. satisfying B. to be satisfying C. to satisfy D.

satisfied1.You neednt worry ___ regards the cost of the operation.A.

with B. which C. as D. about2.The teacher doesnt permit ___ in

class.A. smoke B. smoking C. to smoke D. to have a smoke3.He



didnt allow ___ in his room, actually he did not allow his family at

all.A. to smoke...to smoke B. smoking...to smokeC. to smoke...

smoking D. smoking...smoking4.You should practise ___ English as

much as possible.A. speak B. speaking C. to speak D. being

spoken5.The Clarks havent decided yet which hotel ___ .A. to stay

B. is to stay C. to stay at D. is for staying6.After supper, he asked her

if she felt like ___ a walk.A. take B. taking C. to take D. have

taken7.Stop ___ , boys! Its time for class.A. talking B. talk C. to talk

D. being talking8.Mr. Brown had us ___ reports all afternoon.A.

write B. written C. to write D. to be writing9.Does everyone on earth

have an equal right ___ an equal share of its resources?A. by B. at C.

to D. over10.Besides being expensive, the food tastes ___ .A. badly B.

too much bad C. too badly D. bad 100Test 下载频道开通，各类
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